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Major General John W. Geary,
OUOUMBERLAND COUNTY.

'fEAT cis,OENERAL SCOTr.
• liantenant-peneral Scott diedat West Point,

ad Tviesday morning last, within fifteen days of
the eightieth year of his age. The name of

1-Scott, Will hold a place in history among the:most illustrious patriots of any age or 'country.
He was born at Petersburg, Virginia, June 13,
1786. He entered the armyas corporal of env-
alry, and by his patriotism, bravery and brilliant
talents, reached the highest rank in the United
States service. He received his first commis-
sion, that of Captain in the Light Artillery, on
the 3rd of May, 1808; and his last, that of Lieu-
tenant-General of the U. S. Army, in 1855.
From the beginning to the end of his eventful

• career, a patriot, a soldier, and an unflinching
friend of his country, he lived to see the rebel-
lion put down, and the country free, and, then,
fall of years and honors, he went to his reward.

The funeral took place on Friday last, from
the chapel of the Military Academy, and the in-
termentwas made, with appropriate ceremonies,
in the West Point Cemetery, to be a shrine for
the loyal people of the country to visit, to pon-
der over theglorious careerof thebrave soldier.

Short lieview of History.

There was a time when the leaders of the De-
mocracy had the ability to originate measures
intended for the benefit of a portion of mall-

kind, and advocate the affirmative of the issue
before the people, with commendable zeal and
an apparent show ofhonesty and sincerity; but
the elevation by that party of men to high po-
sitions, who have renounced the great questions
'before the people, and betrayed the trusts im-
posed in them in the most shameful manner,
and so used the potent power of public patron-
age to carry through the most odious Policy, as
to corrupt the press and weak kneed, office-seek-
ing hangers-on, and demoralize 'the head and
heart as to make them ashamed to try their
hand again atanything except drawing salaries
and dividing the plunder. They placed them-
selves by their own acts of treachery, deceit and
Mahood, in the same position that their friends
and allies, under the late rebel chief, Lee, were
compelled to assume by reason of his stupidity
and indecision on the defensive. For the past
ten years, not a man of that party, which boasts
of its history, (alas, that is all itnow has to be
proud of,) has attempted to originate a single
measure which could by any possible construc-
tion be of advantage to any portion of thepeo-
ple of this nation, except, perhaps, a few lordly
slaveholders. And all the talent left inside of
their little ring, has been devoted to the com-
bating of principles and measures of the oppo-
sition to the negro-worshipping hunian chattel
party. All their powers of eloquence, logic,
buffoonry, ridicule, falsehood and deception,
have, however, been compelled to yield inch by
inch to the great principles which underlie our
system offree government, until they now find
themselves iir;the last ditch, opposing the last,
of a series of changes, which we have lorig want-
ed, and which are required to raise the stand-
ard of morality, purity, and virtue of a free peo-
ple to that pinnacle for which they were created
and endowed.

Ifit is possible for men so degraded, to learn
anything, onewould naturally suppose that.mith
the many lessons they have had, and the time
allowed, they would knoW by this time that .a
false issue before the people would do them no
good. But time and opportunity with them as
with a -training school for weak minds is so
nearly lost as to be of very little account.

They have been compelled to yield to every
measure of the men they have stigmatized as
radials (why radicals ? unless it is because they
11~fvg ability, talent, and perseverance, qualities:
tae acknowledged in any men engaged in any
cause either good or bad, and did they or any of
them but possess either of those qualities we
would gladly give them the proper credit,) with
a single exception and that will be sure to carry
with the people in time, that is, theproper guar-
antees required from the late rebellious citizens
oft! Southern States before they are again
permitted to enjoy those privileges which they
forfeited by their acts of treason..

They have attempted to raise side issues, and
deceive the people in every election, to lead
them from the true path among the breakers in
the whirlpool•which has engulphed the democ-
racy. So far any success they have had, has
been but temporary, and will beso in thefuture.

Their cry of negro suffrage in this State,is
one of the most barefaced assumptions that
ever emanated from the weak brain of a mod-
ern democrat. 'No such issue is involved in the
coming election ; if it were, we would be pre-
pared to take sides upon it ; but we do not care
to discuss questions not raised by record. It is
ti mere waste of time.

Their foul mouthed abuse of General Geary
is but an index to the depraved condition of the
heart that prompts it, and is the only weapon
they possess tofight their battles with, since the
gallant officers and soldiers penetrated their
strongholds and compelled them to yield the
sword. Such unblushing falsehoods and malig-
nant lies as they are perpetrating against a gal-
lant soldier, can only be prompted by the most
4epitived of the human species. The people
bavo listened to and read their tirades till they
are perfectly disgusted, and will show by their
actions and votes at the next election, that the
blood shed by lthilnoeratie traitors, and the suf-
faring, that has been caused by their treason,
have not been in vain, that this nation will be

• purified and invigorated by theordeal, and such
blatant trash and arrant fooKyrill beswept from

,from the theatre ofaction, never again to show
their heads among a people they have so out-
raged and deceived.

• A FALSE ISSUE.—The cryof some of the cop.
perhead journals and their allies that President

. Johnson is in favor of admitting none hot loyal
liteioo seats in Congress, is simply a false issue

, ~toi OpOrp theunwary. Mr. Johnson in arecent

chido : !‘I say, then, that all those who
:fif .111 the Constitution and laws, are boy-
. '4e• •,!-;:.

1...

This is not what the people of the North un-
. deratand by loyalty. They want none to sit in

Congress who have levied war against the gov-
:eminent—only those who have not been engag-

, ed in the rebellion, or aided and abetted the
same, are loyal; this is the only true loyalty
It is a well-known fact that President Johnson
is in favor ofrepealing all oaths and admitting
rebels to Beata in popg iess. Ills chief adviser,
Seward and Blt.tir, are unequivocally in favor of
repealing 0,e.-iestoath.

.•

pia,iiiiiton Probst, the murderer ofthe Deer.
&wily, atPhiladelphia, will bo executed in

rkidtly dt the prustut Week. ,It is
r )7,141.000 pa oPeg.4o. 04 140:16 Sistsa .!4;0,4!i'

A WHITE SOUTHERN RADICAL.—The Horner
Mad, priblished at Homer, Louisiana, and now
in the ninth volume of its existence, speaks of
Andre* Johnson-as follows:
JiHerein'then, we Saji, lies the great error of

:Mr. Johnson in his plan ofreconstructitm. He
has bestowed mercy where it is not appreciated.
He has empowered and enabled his real enemies
to torture and supplant his true -*lends. This
we say is wrongos a great error. We would
not question the goad motive of the President;
but then he must, ere this, have seen his
error. It must be evident to him now that he
should have withheld pardon, or, at least, the
exercise of the elective franchise and the right
to hold office, from secessionists until the loyal
and true xnen of the country could have restor-
ed it to political order again, and obtained full
and complete possession of its Government.—
This is what Mr. Johnson should have done at
the start, and he must now see and feel that he
committed a great errorand perpetrated a burn-
-iug injustice in. failing to do so. Congress-is
:now aiming at something of this sort; but the
President, backed up by every rebel and rebel
sympathizer both North and South, is resisting
the etTort. We think Congress is right and the
President wrong."

LL TIIERAN SYNOD ON NATIONAL AFFAIRS.-
The General Synod of the Lutheran Church,
which has just closed itssession atFort Wayne;
Indiana, has, among other resolutions passed,
the following :

"Resolved. That to the millions of bondmen,
who by the vicissitudes ofwar have been so sud-
denly and strangely translated into a state, of
freedom, the country owes its most beneficent
and paternal guardianship, to the end that they
suffer no detriment from neglect or abuse, but
be strengthened, comforted and assisted, in
which great duty the church of Christ cannot
and must not be found tardy or delinquent."

The members of the Synod, it would seem,
are not in favor of the Copperhead doctrine of
abolishing the Freedmen's Bureau and placing
the freedmen in the bands of their persecutors
without sufficient guarantee or security.

A resolution was also passed deeply deploring
the death of President Lincoln, the philanthro-
pist and statesman.

THE PRESIDENT'S Tomcit.'—lf we need any
further evidence of the total failure of "my pol-
icy," those noble menof the South, who through
the most relentless persecutions, stood firmly by
the flag, can bear evidence to this fact. We
find them, one andall, standing by the Congress
and denouncing the efforts of demagogues to
destroy the Union Republican party. It is nat-
ural that such men as Stokes, Maynard, Brown-
low, Taylor, and Fowler,of Tennessee ; Holden
and Foster, of North Carolina ; Hamilton, of
Texas; Botts and Lewis, of Virginia Hahn
and Cutler, of Louisiana, and others, shouldpro-
test against the effort to place them again iu the
hands of relentless rebels, their former persecu-
tors, but we cannot understand why Northern
men should aid the rebels in their dirty work.

flOne of the healthy signs of the times is

the success of the temperance cause in different
parts of Pennsylvania. Asyet nogenerul move-.
ment is in progress,•but in nkany localities there
is an awakening on the subject of temperance
which must sooner or later culminate•in a glor-
ious reformation. The Lewisburg Chronicle,
speaking of those engaged in the work in that
part of the State; says that while they are en-
gaged in this duty, they are working directly'
for the benefit in this and that hereafter, of some
friend or neighbor. Work—talk—reason—pray—-
unceasingly; until this widow and orphan mak-
er, and general destroyer of humanity, shall be
banished forever from the land.

WHAT IS TO BE DECIDED.—The election of
Gen. Geary will thrill the heart of every loyal
man in the South—the patriots who suffered so
much to uphold the flag—with unspeakable joy.
The election of Clymer would elate the rebels
and make them still more defiant; they would
again persecute Unionmen, anddrive them from
their homes. It is simply a question, shall we
uphold the national honor, strengthen thebands
of the Union men in the South, and bring the
country back to the high road of progress and
prosperity ? or, shall we surrender the national
honor, forsake the men who stood by us, and
give over the destinies of the republic into the
the hands of those who sought to destroy it?

• Xpar•Mr. Johnson's own State totally re✓pudi-
ates his unfortuhate policy. Here is what the
Nashville (Tenn.) Press &..7imes says:—

"The contest between the President and the
people is virtually Settled ; the latter are destin-
ed to be thevictors. The Northern States,with
over 25,000,000 ofpeople, wiltgo in a solid col-
umn against the programme dictated to thedi
from the Execativh Mansion. We rejoice for
the sake of the South, who has so bright and
glorious a career before her, under the humane
control of peace republicanism. It is for her in-
terest, as regards immigration, capital, manu-
factures, education and -general prosperity, that
the policy of the President should be signally
defeated."

Ile—State Courts in theSouth are ignoring the
Civil Rights Bill. Two cases have lately occur-
red, one in Virginia and-the other inLouisiana,
where' the judges have refused to admit the tes-
timony of colored men, on the plea that the
State laws forbid negroes testifying in eases
where the rights and interests of white men are
involved. Of course these decisions will bere-
versed by the Supreme Court, but the action of
the lower judges exhibits the animus of the men
in power in the South. There can be no doubt
that this deliberate attempt to nullify, the U. S.
laws,.is the result of the encouragement afforded
by "my policy."

PAPER, manufactured from wood, is now be-
ing freely made at several places in New Eng-
land. The mills, we think, will go on increas-
ing in number, until the price of paper shall
conic down to a rate which will allow publishers
of newspapers to pay their way by their sub-
scriptions. For the last four or live years the
struggles of publishers cannot be imagined by
the readers of their papers. The price which
has been charged for newspapers, has borne,
and still bears no comparison to the cost.

MARYLANn.—The Union Republicans (radi-
icals,) are holding meetings all over the State,
and the greatest •enthusiasm prevails every-
where. They are confident of carrying the
State by an overwheleming majority. Stokes,
Maynard, and Fowler, of Tennessee, are stump-
ing it for the noble Unionists there, and are
creating great enthusiasm wherever they speak.

parThe London Titne., ?, the bitter enemy:
of American institutions,the traitor's friend, and
the apologist ul the assassin, now speaks of
Johnsonas theexpositor of the true principles of
government, and gives to him, as far as may be,
its unqualified endorsement. This couldeasily
have-been foretold, as nothing politically good
ever found favor with the Times.

The project of forming an independent
State ofsnst Tennessee, has been summarily
knocked in the head. The special committeeof
the Tennessee Legislature, to which the matter
had been referred, reported against the project,
and, the report was adopted by ii ♦rote in the
Senate of 13 to 8.

4faY^The New York Evening Post says that
Mr. Seward's speech recently delivered at Au.
burn, will probably be published in pamphlet
form, under the title, "Everything is lovely, and
the goose hangs high."

teirThn Democraticorgans continue to speak
of the National Legislature as "the Rump
Congress," Ifthere is a smaller rump anywhere
than the Copperhead remnant Oldie Ohealmw.
tail Domande !toy, Na should Lilco to hos
ittosli6dy ihrokin to of W 16411111
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Strict] is Advance.

J. G. S., Hazleton. The person for whom
you inquire is in Philadelphia.

gm_ In our inside columns this week
will be found a corrected time table of the
East Penna. Railroad.
i Petroleum V. Nasby has had a sin-

olar dream; which we publish on the outside.
Who can give the interpretation tbeteof ?

PARDONBD.-Dr. Henry Otto Claus, 0!
whose trial and conviction we have published
an account, has been pardoned, and is now
visiting his friends hero.

lterGeo. W. Woitielm, mail agent on tho
Lehigh Valley Railroad, has boon appointed
Aseibtant Assesor for the 7th Division of tho
Northampton district.

DROWNED.—On Friday a week, a little
girl, daughter ofMr. Coyle who keeps a board •
ing shanty, below Catasauqua, fell' into the
canal and was drowned.

ileir The steam saw mill of Schwartz,
Yeager & 00., at Catasanqua has been enlarg-
ed to almost twice its former size. Their in-
crease of business demanded the enlargement.
j Wm. F Wolle, Esq., has been re-

elected District Deputy Grand Master of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, for Lehigh
county, for the third term, at a late election
hold by the order in the District.

iThe person who stole the wheel-
barrow belonging to the Register office is re-
quested either to return it, or call and get the
side boards belonging to it, as we have no fur-
ther use for them. Please attend to it soon
and save public exposure.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOIIB..-.4-lon. Hies.
ter Clymer, will be present at the Fair of the
Columbia Fire Co., in this place, on Tuesday
Juno 12th, and Gen. John W. Geary, the next
Governor of this State will also be present on
Thursday the 14th instant.

THE Bins.—Wo aro glad to noto that
editors aro speaking out against the wicked
practice of killing birds, and calling for some
stringent law on'the subject. One paper says
that unless some means are taken to preserve
the birds, the fruit orop of the nation willbe
destroyed by caterpillars.

The Soldiers' National Union of Lehigh
co., will meet every Thursday Evening at 8
r. at., in their now Hall, above Breinig & Leb's
clothing store, and next door to Lehigh liegis-
ler office. The &idlers are all invited to at-
tend. By order of the President.

CHARLES BACHMAN, Sect' y.

BOY DROWNEIP—James,a son of Frank.
Murphy, aged about 20 years, and living near
the Allentown Furnace,, while bathing in the
Lehigh on Wednesday, was attacked. with
cramp, which deprived him of the use of his
limbs and compelled him to sink and drown.
His body was recovered shortly afterwards.

VIP The citizens of this boroagh on
Friday last, paid a fitting tribute to the mem•
ory.of the lamented Hero and Statesman Gen.
Winfield Scott, by suspending National Flags
draped is mourning across our principal streets
and from public buildings, and the tolling of
church, school and fire bells, during the hour
appointed for the funeral services.

DISCOVERIES.—Last week while some
workmen were engaged in digging in the
quarry of Mr. Thos. Barber, on the South
hank of the Little Lehigh, in Salisburg, they
found fossil hones eighteen feet below the sur-
face They also discovered a cave at the same
place, which, not having been explored, its
dimensions are not known.

• NEW Banuou .R. R.—We understand
that it is the intention of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company to build a braiiett railtoad
from Slatington to Lahar.ville and Barnet's
furnace. The business arising from the nu-
merous slate quarries in that direction and the
populous state of country along the route,
leaves no doubt that the new branch will be
another profitable link to the main line.

AFFLICTED, READ.--'-Dr. Up De Graff,
from Up Do Graff's Infirmary, practical na
turapathie physician,' fgt. the Eafo, sure, and
natural cure of diseases, without the use of
poisonous drugs, will be at the Allen House
from the 11th to the 25th inst., for the purpose
of allevlating the sufferings of affi,3ted humani•
tv. The Doctor comes with strong testimonials
from Luzerne and adjoining counties.

Mr. John J. Lahay of this city has in-
vented and just received a patent for a car

axle box, which has alreaay been tried on ths
East Pennsylvania Railroad, and is strongly
recommended by the Superintendent as avalua-
ble article. It saves much oil, never gets hot
by fast running, and is very simple. We learn
that the Lehigh Valley Railroad Compare will
at once procure these bores for their use.
Reading Paper,

TEMPERANCE.-A pnblio Temperance
meeting will be held in Temperance H all on
next Friday evening, commencing at 8 o'clock,
to which the public aro respectfully invited.
Short addresses will be delivered. interspersed
with music by the Independent Choir.

The Sone of Temperance have just finished
refitting the Hall in a beautiful manner, it be-
ing newly painted, pupered and carpeted.—
The meeting on Friday evening will be some•
thing of a rededication.

INTOXICATION ON TILE BABB/IT'LL-Au
effort is being made in various parts of the
State, to secure a stricter observance of the
State laws relative to the sale of liquors on
Sunday. The laws forbid the sale of intoxi-
eating liquors on that day, yet drunken men
are to be seen in almost , every community, on
Sundays, and the supposition cf course is that
they have purchased liquor somewhere. It
an example was made of the violators of the
Sunday law, it would doubtless have a good
effect.

BERNS COUNTY FAIR.—The Committee
of Arrangements of the Barks County Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Society, at a meet-
ing hold last Tuesday afternoon, fixed upon
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
October 2d, 3d, 4th and sth, as the days for
holding the Society's Annual Exhibition for
the year 181.16. The Committed have also
made arrangements to onlasge the grounds,
and extend the Trotting Course in the form of
en elongated ellipse so as to make a full half

Rev. Mr. Philips, the new pastor of the
English Reformed congregation in this place,
preached his introiuctory sormons on Sunday
May 20th., and on Friday last removed with
his' family to this place. Ile is residing at
the corner of Fifth and Union streets. We
have had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Philips
on two occasions, and we infer from his man-
ner of presenting the Truth, that he has en•
tered upon hie work in the spirit of his Lord
and Master, with a determination by His aid
to do good. We hopeio bee the infant congre-
gation unitedly stand by and sustain him in
he good work.

1101311.13AT HOME.-1 hisrnagav ino whose
improvement .has been so marked and oontin-
lens that it in now in every respect as valuable
end interesting on any we receive, sets forth
a .very attractive table of cf,ntet..ts for June,
including the first of a series, Dc Rebus Ruris,
by Ik. Marvel, a most genial writer on rural
matters—an article specially translated from
theGerman ofTiechendorPe Biblical Research-
es —Jane Gurloy'a Story and the Little Preach-
er, interesting serials—articles onJames Mont-
gomery, the Christian Poet dud John Jay, the
Christian Statesman—one on the influence of
the Reformation on the Scottish Character, by
Fronde, the English Historian—on the Patri-
otic Record of Yale College— on Lieut. Gon.
Grant, by a stair officer, and °therein prose
and poetry all good and mostly of particular'

,merit.

O:7'DIA'UR lit Fled liotoy olat,a fkOntiftrtbr ettltles/1 • t• •

soDui. W. H. Soip and Capt. John P.
Dlllinger, delegates to thesoldiers' convention,
left for Pittsburg, at noon yesterday.

STREET OTEEM.—A number 01 men
aro now engaged at opening .Front street (Ist
ward.) into the street connecting Hamilton
and Walnut streets.

LOAN BUILDTNO ASNOCIA,'ION.-A meet•
log of this association will be held on Thurs-
day evening, Juno 7th, at 8 o'clock, at the sa-
loon ofLeopold Kern, for the purpose of hear-
intr the report of the committee appointed to
prepare at constitution. Punctual attendance
of all members is requested, and all tlose who
desire to become members. One hundred and.
seventy shares of stock. have been sold.

its, Mary Rinker 'who lives on Lehigh
Mountain, was on Thursday afternoon arrest.
ed by COnstable Kidd'on a charge of stealing
a silkeaok, the property of Miss Joony Henry,
from tho residence of Mr. McCarty, on Main
street, Bethlehem. • The sack was found in her
possession. She was taken before Justice
Scihnoller, who sent her to jail in dekult of
bail.

SOLDIF.REI RALLY l—Thcro will be a
large gathering of tho returned soldiers and
sailors of the late war at the Hall of tho "First
soldier's National Union," on the third floor of
"Lion Hall," on Wednesday evening next at
8 o'olock. All returned soldiers and sailors
of this county are most cordially invited to bo
present, since busines4 relating to the equali-
zation of bounties, and otherbusiness of impor-
tance is to be transacted.

ARRESTED.—Aman who gave his nameas
Julius Wachterly. was arrested yesterday, in
the First National Bank, on the charge of hav-
ing murdered a Jewish pedlar in. Montgomery
county, Pa , last winter. The pedlar had a
Poiver of Attorney to draw money from Ger-
many, which the murderer took and proceed-
ed to collect. Ho name to this place and work-
ed in the Rolling Mill. Meantime he sent the
PoWer ofAttorney to Germany and induo time
received a draft on a hank in Philadelphia,
which ho gave to Wm. H. Blumor toscolleot,
and the presentation of which led to his detec-
tion and arrest.

HIGHWAY ROBBEB.Y.-A case of high-
way robbery was committed'on Wednesday
night within a few miles of Allentown. A.
man in the employ of the Lehigh Crane Iron
Company came to Allentown, to pay the.tax
upon the pig iron manufactured by that com-
pany, having in his possession for that pur-
pose about $5,000. lie rempined in town un-
til near 10 o'clock, when ho proceeded home-
ward in a carriage. While passing through
Sterner's woods, half way between Allentown
and.Catasauqua' he was accosted by two men,
who demanded his money. Ile informed them
that ho had nothing of voolus about his per.
son, with the exception of a watch, which he
gave them. The robbers were not satisfied
with this explanation, searched him and found
$2 in his pocket, which they appropriated and
left. It is to be hoped the rascals will be
caught, and receive the punishment which
they merit.

TUE COLUMBIA. FAitt —The Fair of the
Columbia Fire Co., opened in titer wigwam
in Centre Square on Saturday afternoon last,
to continue two weeks. The Allentown-Cor-
net Band has been engaged to play during the
continuance of the Fair. We tried to make a
tour of inspection on Saturday evening, but
the crowd was so great that we could see little
else than smiling faces. Wo had no sooner
entered than the obliging postmistress sent us
a letter full of love, however we will say not-
ing about it, Tillie.

They have so many useful awl ,beautiful
articles on exhibition and for Balls that to n '"lve
a description is imrossible.- Mr. John La-
roche, kindly conducted us through filo build-
ing and showed ne all the strange and beau-
ant eights, among which was the huge ele-
phant "Romeo" in his tent, who is perfectly
gentle and will permit visitors to handle him.
Ile is to be drawnnss a prize. Here is a chitnee
for those who wish to add b their parlor fur-
niture. Among themany articles to be drawn
is a splendid silver ice Pitcher, which was
presented by Mr. Rheil, proprietor of the Ea-
gle Hotel, No. 227,N. Third street, Phila.—
We advise all to go and see for themselvfs.

MEETING OF THE SOLDIERS' UNION,•---

According to notice the First Soldiers' Na-
tional Union of Lehigh county met on Thurs.

'day evening, May 31st, at Ilagenbuch's Hotel.
The meeting was called to order by the Pres-
ident. A Constitution for the organization
was adopted.

The following officers were elected : Capt.
A. B. Schwartz, President; Major W. H. Seip
Vice President ; Charles Bachman, Secretary;
Wm. Weiss, Asst..Secretary ; Capt. H. Vag.
ner, Treasurer.

•A committee was appointed to see to the
raising of flags, at ball inabt, in honor to the
lute Lieu t: Winfield Scott.

A committee, consisting of Major W. H.
Seip, Capt. A. B. Schwartz, Capt J. P. Dil•
linger, Capt. H. Wagner, Wm. &laden and
Wm. Weiss, was appointed to draft a resolu•
tion on,tho death of General Winfield Scott,
and reported the following,w.hich was adOpted:

Resolved, That we unite with the whole Da-
tion (of which ho was so prominent and use-
ful a citizens) in the deep sorrow which such
a loss is calculated to excite, and will prose
in our hearts, the memory of his valor, h
togrity and his honest character as a sol

d a patriot. That as soldiers who have
tried to do our duty in the field, we lo.jk with
admiration almost akin to idolatry, on themil•
itary careerof one who never failed to perform
his, under all circum'atanoes, and are proud to
regard him as one wbo,•after a long lifs, full
of honor and renown, has gone to his eternal
home; with a reputation that will never die.

01.1418. BACIIMAN. Seo'y.

Words of. Cheer.

We fool truly thankful for the many kind
words of encouragement which we receive
from the press and p!ivate letters, as regards
the appearance and political and moral 9har•
actor of our paper. We bate taken the liber-
ty to publieh_the following, and express our
gratitude for the aid and encouragement-ex-
tended to us, and our determinationlo ever,be
found battling on the side of right :

Minns. EDITORS: —I received the Register
last week and was much pleased with its in-
creased dimensions and improved appearance.
This evidence of prosperity is gratifying tgiiyour numerous friends. May growing patron-
age compel you to enlarge yet more. I have
been pleased with your straight-forward, Out-
spoken. consistent and earnest support of the
great Union ()time and party, and severe de-
nunciation of rebels and their northern sym-
pathizers. In years to come you will have
cause to look beck with patriotio pride upon
your record. What a powerful engine for
weal or wo is the press. The utterance (litho
tongue may be heard by few, or fall compara-
tively harmless upon the ear. But the*words
printed may' be road by thousands now, and
in years'to come, by thousands more, the sen-
timents may bo thought off. talked about, re-
membered, and exert an hilluencedupon a gen-
eration. The most powerful instrument in

of the rebellion was the southern
press,; and so in the North, the press` did
more to suppress the insurrection titan all our
munitions of war. Its trumpet tones were
heard all over the land, from the Green moun-
tains to the Alleghenies, and from the 'Atlan-
tic to the Pacific, calling the people to arms,
and firing the hearts of the bravo to fight in
defence of Liberty and Union. The press
brought tidings of victory, auttaught the gen-
crone to pour their oontributiens like water
upon the sacred altar of freedom it'd 'suffering
humanity. And now the press has a.grand
work to perform in diffusing light, omdicat•
log error, removing prejudice, and allaying
animosi ies : prepare the nation for the grand
centennial celebration in 1876, when, we trust,every vestige of slavery and the late rebellion
will be effaced, and the country truly one,
shaU outer upon the second century.ot her no-
tional existence with undimmed splendor.—
I trust the Register will always bo found on
the right side, battling for God and our.lJoun-
try, for morality and humanity. May its ca-
reer be one ofbop:ming usefulness and honor.

- ' B. G. U.

The young hatter who,saved the life of the
Russian Emperor Is deeidedly intik. The
sum of 000,00I) framed hes been stibesrlbed
for him, toid n lot* Aka of land bao Loon
iciTos fa 'POI/12W iupppri sort distil
17Se loppoisiktgni

•.

(Correspondence of theRegister.)
From Washington.

irashirigioni May 30,186G.
SENATE RECONSTRUCTION REPORT.

T h o Senate has amended ,'the proposed
.amendment .to theConstitution,' whiob.hadpassed theHouse of Representatives, by strik-'
ing,out the 3d section, which disfranchises
all -who have participated in t;io rebellion'un-
til 1870. In lieu thereof the tionaiic proposes
to insert a section prohibiting a.l prominent
rebels from holding office. As the amend.
wont now stands, see. 1 secures all persons
in their civil rights—the right of every man
to be secure in lifo, liberty and property.—
Section 2 bases representation on 'voters, or
more properly speaking, if a State disfranchis-
es anyportion of its citizens they shall ,not be
takeninto the count for representation. Sw-
ann 4 secures the bounties and pensions of
soldiers. Section 5 secures the national debt
incurred inputting down the rebellion.

Mr. Sumner yesterday cffered the following
as an amendment:

"That when any State lately in rebellion
shall have ratified the foregoing amendments,
and shall have modified its constitution and
laws in conformity/therewith, and shall have
further provided that there shall be no denial
of the elective franchise to citizens of the
United States bowls° of race or color, and
that all persons shall-be equal before thelaw,
the Senators and Representatives from such
States, if foutid duly elected and qualified,
may, after having taken the required oaths of
office, be admitted into Congress as such."

SERENADE TO TEE PRESIDENT'AZID CABINET
The President and his Cabinet were sere-

naded last week by Mr. Randall's "bread and
butter brigade," (Mr. Randall, who is presi-
dent of the Johnson club in this city, recently
wrote to some friends in Wisconsin that no
man should eat the bread and butter of the
government unless ho supported the Presi-
dent's policy—hence the name "bread and
butter brigade.")

The brigade first proceeded to the White
House, where the President entertained them
with u very short. speech, of perhaps fifty
words. The fact woe conclusively demonstrat-
ed, that the Cabinet, aro not a unit inregard
to "my .policy." Messrs. McCulloch, Wells
and Seward, favor the "policy" of admitting
representatives from rebel States withoutguar-
antees. (Mr. McCulloch never was .a repub-
lican;,,he having been appointed to the peg-
don he occupies simply because of his great
financial abilities, and Mr. Wells can scarce-
ly be classed as such ) Mr. Dennison is rath-
er inclined to stand by.the President, but at
the same time reiterates his assertion that the
Union Republican party should be kept intact.
Mr. Stanton quotes President Johnson against
himself, and sags he stands by the President's,
former declarations, and also that reconstruc-
tion properly belongs to Congress. It is well
known that Mr. Speed is not in favor of the
President's policy. Mr. kl atlan did not ap-
pear when called for, but left a lett& to ex-
plain his position, from which I quote :

"As my political affiliations in the past have
not been doubtful, Ido not intend they shall
be so in the future. I have been four times
elected to a seat in the United States Senate
by the Legislature of lowa, as a representa-
tive of the Republican U'aion party, and, as a
rnember'of that politicill organization, I was
appointed to the office I tic.vr hold. To betray
the confidence the reposed mo would be a
minifcstation of intatitude so glaringly dis-
honorable that I OM sure no intelligent mulc-
hesof your organization expects it. Nur can
it beexpected that I will do or say anything
wifieff would in my opinion tend to divide,
weaken, or demoralize the „great Union organ-
ination. until the purposes of its creation shall
have been fully accomplished."

dOLDIERS' FAIR

Great preparationn are being made here for
holding a fair for the benefit of goldiers' or-
pbans. A spacious building is now being
erected for the purpopc.. From present indi-
cations the fair will be a great success.

QULLIZATION OF 113UNTIEEI.•

The bill to equalize soldier's bounties has
passed the House of It9preeentatives by an al-
most unanimous vote, and will no doubt pass
the Senate also.

IVANOCACY

Business 'Notices
wie,„Warranted for one year0-if you want es

good Inlet of tooth as can be mado in this Stato, go
to Dr. Z. F. Laroche, No. 41 Eau Hamilton street.

—may22-3t

ts.. If the B mt n must put:. but if you have
no noal you can gota superior article V J. W. Ole-
wol, corner of 7th nod Linden streets. Now is the
timo to buy, lefore it advances. •

Tga,, Everybody Jikes good bread. hut all don't
have it, though they may if they will buy their fthur
of J. W. Olewoll,corms. of 7th and Linden streets
We have tried it and, know it is god. lie also
deals in grain and ohcp feed ofall kinds.

aer- It is bettor to sleep with an empty stomach
then to Ho awake with an accusing monsoienee.—
Tho best way to avoid both is to buy your grocer-
ies and providiona at Shuman's store, corner of 7th
and Gordon streets.
..A good many ed(tora are in the habit of

saying that "truth is stranger than fiction.". Car-
t inly it is, ip their columns, but not in ours when
we say that W. C. Smith has a splendid stock of
fresh groceries which he is selling cheap. •

tilt.. Which is the cheapest a bride or bride-
groom? The bride. because she i 3 always given
away, while the bridegroom Is sometimes sold
Shimrr Bros., dont exactly give away their goods ;
but they soli them very cheap, and never sell their
customers. Call and satisfy yourselves.

tijs, The nation most d•eaded by American mer-
chants is slog-nation. It has a serious offset on
dear goods. Nothing however seems to affect the
immense /lab of cheap goods at the store of M. J.
Kramer. They know nothing about soon artialee
as dear goods. .•

Judging from the appearance of the Spring
style of gentlemen's coats, the clothing dealers will
do a large retailing businoss.nnt Fall. The wear-
era of the new style appear perfectly jatiefled, not
ono of them has a tale to unfold. If you want to be
clad in the latest style bf well fitting garments, go
to VI. Breinig, No. 11 Etat Hatnliton street.

:MP An honest Duchman. on being asked how
often he ehavol, &plied', Dree dimes a vteit every
tay but Boontay ; den r shale every ta?." Some
people got sbavod ovary day in malting their.pur-
chases, but such is not the ooze with those who buy

tittheir groouries at tho'chey reoath sto'of . Coaster
A Co., on Scvonth. abava Hamilton etrae

_Par Keep out of debt. Buy nothing o oept the
money is in your pocket. Have no aoooun ,current
at the grained or butoher'S. Co without oefrielothes
until you can pay for them. Olvo your noto of hand
to nobody. Edo new credit. Deal for cash only.
Buy your go2ds at Lawfer Jr. Steakel'a No. 20. East
Hamilton aunt., and you oaanot fall to prosper pe-
cuniarily.

SP3TB.—It has bon decided, contrary
to traditioh, list a lespard cars change his spot.; ;
when*he gets tired of lying In one spot he cal go to
another. So can a hu.nan being ; when he gets
tired of buying boots and shoes which pinch, and
buret, and don's wear well, he can grr to Story 41,
Mertz, II =Mon street 2 doors below 9th, and buy
boots and shoes that are sure to give satisfaction.

GIBSERAL DEBILITY ACID NIGIIYOUS WLt HAM;
Without any tangible dieease to which the physic-
ian can give a specific name, multitudes die. They
fade mitre existence from a mere lank of vital loafer-
gy. Often after an attack of Route disease, the into •
tratioa contequent upon the violent action •of the
remedial' whioh have removed the comelaint, carries
off the convalescent. It is in emergencies like these
that tiro strouith•austaining, lite renewirg gust:-
tins of BILK:m..Ia are Most atriltingly demonstrated.
If the bedriddeninvalid were liftedfrom hia couch
and tot upon hn feet by some mechanical means,
the effeCt would eea:cely bo more palpalo!re to the
observer, than that ofthis powerful vegetable restor-
ative. The quivering nerves resume their tension,
under its intiaenee. he animal spirits rcycve.:eli .
glow ofhope end a aortae of safety take the place of
despondency and gloom. Day by day the stooping
and attenuated form receives its natural 'attitude;
and gathers flesh ns it gathers vigor. No excite-
ment of the eirzulation is produced by the' prepara-
tion ; no reaction follows lie genthiexhllarating,ef-
foot up In the system.- Iha cure proceeds, without
relapse or drawbaok, u ii completed. This la not
the language of eulogy, bfit aimply the experience
of hundreds ofrecovered invalids ofboth sexes, put
into plain and Dimple language. Tho empiriiie of
the .day who endeavorlomanufacture public opin•
ion by making bold usartiont which' have no foun-
dation in 'foot, are welbome 'tbe honors they
can derive from axaggeration.and fraud. 'Abe pro-
prietors. of 131:mums understand and appreciate
thar responsibilities and weigh 'heir wards, and
although the testimony upon which their statements
are based cannot be published without a breach of
confidence, they are permitted to exhibit at their
establishment, for the -information ofwhom ir may
really concern, such proof+ ofthe' efficacy: of the ar-
ticle as must carry conviction to every candidmind.

Read Special Notice in anothercolumn.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

AGENTS WANTED

POR OUR
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL WORK,

TII6 PICTORIAL BOOK OF

ANECDOTES AND INCIDENTS,
OE TILE ItEDELLION

Mcrae, Patriotic, Political, Romantic, Humorous
and Tragical,

Splendidly Illustrated with over 300 line Portraits
and beautifulEngravings.

THIS work for genial humor, tender pathos, start-
ling interest, and attractive beauty, stands peerless
and alone among all its competitors. The 'Valiant
and Bravo Hearted, the Picturesque and Dramatic,
the Witty and Marvellous, the Tender and Pathetic.
The Roll of Fame and Story, Camp, PiCket, Spy,
Scout, Bivouac and Siege;, Startling Surprises;
WonderfulEscapes. Famous Words and Deeds, of
Woman, and the whole Panorama of the WarAre
hero thrillingly portrayed in a masterly manner, at
once historical and romantic, rendering it the most
ample, brilliant and readable book that the war has
called forth.

Disabled officers and soldiers, teachers, energetic
young men, and all hi want of profitable employ-
ment, will find this the best chance to make money
ever offered. Send for circulars and see our terms.

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 507 Minor Street,

juns-Im] Philadelphia, Pa.

East Pennsylvania Railroad.
AMMMMEIPMN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing Monday, Mag 21st, 1.866.

DIRECT TO NEW YORK AND PITTSBURG WITHOUT
• CHANGE OF CARS.

TRAINS leave Allentown daily (Sundays except-
ed) at 7.00 and 10.30 A. M., and at 12.35. 4.16

and 11.44 P. M. The 10.30 A. M., make direct con-
nections at Harrisburg, for Chambersburg, Hagers-
town and points on the Cumberland Valley Rail-
road, Norther.; Central Railroad,.North and South,
and the oil region. TIM 10.30 A. M., 12.35 and 11.-
41 P. M., are the Western Express trains, direct
through to Pittsburg without change of ears. The
7.00 A. M. train stops at all stations of this road,
and make connections at Rending for Pottsville,
Port Clinton, Tamaqua-and all points in the &Amyl.
kill coal regions ; for Philadelphia and all points on
the Philadelphia and Reading. Railroad, also for
Harrisburg, Mambersburg, Hagerstown, York, Get-
tysburg, the oil region, Williamsport; and the West.
The 4.15 P. M., train stops at all stations, connects
at. Reading, with trainsafor Potteville, Columbik.
Ephrata, lAtiz, Lancaster, Harrisburg, ,4c. The
11.41 P. M. train loaves daily (Sundays included)
for Reading, Harrisburg, and the West.

Passengers are requested o purchase their tickets
before entering, the care, as higher faro will be
charged on the ears. •

Ticacts for sale at the Allentown office fotrall
points on this road,and the principal stations ou thu

and Reading, Itobanon Valley, and
Pennsylvania railroads, Waif North-wciht and
South'-west: (juns-66] C. STOLZ, Eng'r. Sup't.

H ••

•
•

-

History of the 104th,
PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,

By WA W. II- Davis,
LATE COLONEL,

WILL SOON BEREADY FOR TUE PRESS
AGENTS ARE WANTED

To canvass. for iihbseribers •in every township in
Bucks county, and in the adjoining townships of the
•counties. of Montgomery,' Northampton, Lehigh,
Becks and Philadelphia.

The work will only be sold by lscription.Agents can make several duller dkv canvassing
June 5, MB —3wl
Allentown Water Company.

ALLENTOWN, May 30, 18011.

THE hoard of managers have this day declared a
dividend of 3 per (went. payable on or after the

15th day of June, at the First National Bank of Al-
lentown, where each stockoolder will please to pre-
sent his or her stock certificates.

The managers aro also desirous of redeeming $.1,-
0011 of their mortgage bonds, and invite persons
holding such bonds who wish to have the cash (or
the same, to present them to the Secretary of the
company, at First National Bank.of Allentown.
juns-3t] W. If. BLUMER, Sect'y.

LOVE AND MATRIMONY.—Ladies and
gentlemen, if you wish to marry, address the

undersigned, who will amid yon,without money arid
without price, valuable information that will enable
you to marry happily and speedily, irrespeotiva of
age, wealth or boailty. This information will cost
yog nothing, and if you 'wish to marry, 1 wilLehser-
fnlly assist you. Al, letters strictly conflderitial.—
The desired information sent by rcturnanail, and no
rewiird asked. Address

SARAH B. LAMBERT,
Grcenpoint, Kings Co., Now Yorkjuns-3q

. NOTICE TO TAX COLLECTORS

THE tax collectors of the borough of Allen-
town, Catasauqua, Millerstown, Emaus, Sla-

tington and the respective townships ofthe county
of Lehigh, for the year 1860, are hereby requested to
tueet in the Commissioners' ale; in the borough of
Allentown, on the lith day of June next, at. 10
o'clock A. M., to enter full security and lake charge
of their duplicates, for the collection of the Bounty
and State lax, as follows:

First Ward, Allentown, Absalom Sterner; 2nd,
3d, 4th and sth Wards, George Ritter; eatasauqua,
Charles Nolf ; Millerstown, dames Ilaints ; Emaus,
Jesse Zellner; Slittington, • North Whitehall,
Dennis Seward ; South • Whitehall, John Strauss;
Lowhill, Jeremiah Blots; Lynn, Reuben Ross; U.
Macungie, Wm. IVoodring ; Lower Macungie, Chas.
Dosh ; Weisenburg, David Zimmerman; Upper Mil-
ford, Theodore F. Yolukt ; Lower Milford, Silos Ott;
Heidolburg, Joel Stealer; Washington, Wm. Sauer-
wine ; Hanover, • James W. N'ewhaid ; Salisbury,
Jacob Expellen ; Upper Seeman, boas Zeiner.

JOSEPH NEWHARD, 1REUBEN DANNER, Com'ers.
JONAS HOLLENBACII,

Commissioners' OMoe, May 29, 1809. —2w

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice
is hereby giVen that the undersigned has tak-

en out letters Testrimentary the estatc,of Jo.-
dob Bitz, dee'd, Allentown, Lehigh 'County; there-
fore, all persons who are indebted to said estateolkiarequested to make-payment within six weeks fni
the date hereof ; and-such who have any legal claims
against saki estate will present them well authenti-
cated for settlement within the above speeifiekl time.
mayls-Bw] EDW. SCHERER, Ex'or.

AGENTS! WANTEL EVERYWHERE
TO CADVADD iron TS 'S ODEAT DOOR OF 1866,

" sly HIra sE; its im
A tour of its •Battle-fields and Ruined Cities;

Journey through the desolated States, and talks with
the people. .

BY J..T. TROWBRIDGE
From pernunal nbservationsond experionco during

months of Southern trwiel
Tho Author has had letters of introduction from

men in high standing, to the head ofall Government
departments in the South,civil and military. What
ever-is known by these men of the sufferings of the
past, present condition ofthings,as well as plans
for the future, will bo lento known in this book.--
The greatpopularity of the author, and intense in-
terest in the subject, combine to make this by far the
'greatest selling book before thepublic, while our very
liberal inducements present a rare chance for Agents
to 'make money.

For circulars and terms, atlOos the
AMERICAN'PUBLISIi3NG AGENCY,

jcnes-Im] 702 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For use against Moth in Clothing. Best. lEe ad-
vantages,.—Naloienny,Economy ; imparts sweet odor
to the clothes. and sure 'to last through twelve
months. Every Draggist has it.

HARRIS '& CHAPMAN. Boston. Mash

itirABRIAGE AND CELIBACY, an Essay. of
LII. Warning and Instruction fer Young Mon! Al=
so, 11)seabee ana , Abuses which prostrate the vital
powers, with aura means of relief. lent free of
ohargeln'sealed lettor envelopes.. ddreSs^Dß.
SICILIAN lIOIIOIITON, Howard Association, Phil-
adelphlti;Pa. April 24, leilq.v

•
••

ii4'lLtioOX d► OIDDB GAINED 85
UAir , dlseitist vointi tir otoNrln• /NO latteklll•ltf* ItiAl el MINN rIN;
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THE STH SEMI-ANNUAL

3312EXE1CX313.190.1C0N
OF THE EAST PENN'A.

AGIMELTIMIL and MECHANICAL HOOEY,
I=l

-At the NorristownFair Grounds
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 7,19CO,

For the Itit,pla;.• nl

AGRICIJLTUIt 41, DII'LENII.NTS,
Mowers and Reapers, Inventions, Manures, Phos-
phate, Imported Stallions and Mares, Brood Mares
and Colts, Roadster in harness by pair and single,
Colts 1,2, 3 and 4 years old, &c. A superior• half
mile track, fifty feet wide, is here offered-for the dis-
play of
BLOOD, BEAUTY, STRENGTILSTYLE k SPEED

Ltbera/ Bonin/lie are Wired.
Owners and Inventors of improved Agricultural Im-
plemehts and machinery, will have the usual privil-
ege df exhibiting them upon the Fair Grounds dur-
ing the'exhibitimi*:' TNO. RENNEDYPPres't.

IL K. WEAN!), Rea. Sco'ry. ithly 20-2 w
NOTICE:

NOTICE is hereby giren to all dealers who are ro-
ll .tpured to take out license from the County

Treasury that the Baum must be taken on or before
the,loth of July next, otherwise .they will be col-
lected by duti process of law.

J. FRANK REIOIIARD,
[June sth 3 times.] County Treasy.

THE WILLCOX & GIBBS' ACCEPTED
the Florence challenge. k 3t.

Special Notices.)
Pulltuak.'s New Tranquilizing Gas.

"I, James Fastfangs do testify
That Iliad six teeth extracted, •

Whoa PuMusk did hie gas apply,
And beautifullyit acted.

I thought I walked midst fragrant bowers,
Where warbled music filled my ear:

While sitting on a bank of flowers,
I looked into a fountain clear,

And with rapture my form surveyed,
Dressed in a suit at Bennett's made."

0

WE 11101-
All wool Fancy Cassirnere Pants, as low a5......54

11 Vests, "
......200

All-wool black Ca9simere Pants, as low as 5' 50
. Cloth Vests, a 4 00

All-wool Fancy Cassimcre Suits, to match 14 60
" Black Suits 00 00
Advancing from these rates we have goods ofall

grades, up to the very finest fabrics, at prices reduc-
od in proportion—Mon's, Youth's and Boys. Thou-
sands havo found within the past few weeks that we

aro actuatly selling good, serviceable goods at the
prices named.

Towon lIALT., No. 518. MarkgStroot
.4CO.BENNETTC

.TOLD To attempt to enumerate the

ANODYNE.manifold results of the, Anodyne
in' cases of Neuralgia; Gout, Rheu-

matism, Nervous Headache,Tooth and Ear Ache,
.Spinal Complaints, St. VitusVDance, Hysteria,
Nervous Debility, Lots of Sleep, Pains in Menstru-
ation, and the most reliable testimonials In my
possession,to which all are invited to inspect, would
exhaust time and patience, and which a confidence
to toot will perfectly justify.

AA TELMA.
Now declared purely a nervous complaint, is per,.
fectiy relieved in most violent attacks with doses
of35 to 45 drops each half hour. Relief and sleep
will follow the second, or third dose.

Sold by aft wholesale andretail dealers in mcdioine.
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,

rractioal Chemist, Commermal Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Physicians, or Dealers supplied in Bulk. For-
mula, and full Testimonials to this Great Aloine De-
velopment sent on demand.

BOW by all dealers in•Allentown, Pa,
May 15. -1m

The Great English Remedy.
SIR JAMES CLARIMS

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS,
Prepared from apreecription ofSir J. &Jerks, if. .1)

Phi/liana Extraordinc:y tothe Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

of all'those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the constitution is subject. It moderates all exams
and rei ovea all Obstructions, find a speedy cure
may oe relied on.

TO MAREIES LAMES
it IA particularly suited. It will, in a short time,
br.eakon the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern.
cent Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counter-

feits.
In all cases ofNervous and Spinal Affectione,

Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatignek on slight ex-
ertion; Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and
.Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
means have failed; and although a powerful reme-
dy, do not contain iron, ealamel, antimony, or any-
thing hurtful to the constitution.
Tulldirections in the pamphlet aroundeach pack-
- which should be carefully preserred.

Sold by all Druggists.
els Agentfor the United States & Canada,

• JOB.MOBBS,
27 Oortlandt Street, New York.

rr..l3:—sl:oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to
anyauthorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain-
log 60Pills. by return mail.- [AprilB-ty

GENERAL' 13EWS: •

The body of a woman was found in thophio
river near the State line, on Friday morning
lust., tier name is unknown. Oa tior.person
was found $30,000 in greenbacks.
. The little taz of one cent upon each hoz of
matches produced throughout the United
States about $1,500,000, or enough to arm,
transport, and keep in the field 1,090

DEATII or A Ilsvourrimunr,lllad.--Lemuer:
Cook, one of the last revolution,a4 heroes, died'
at Clarendon, OrThans county, N. Y., on the
20th inst., aged 102 years.. •

Gap, Gant, it • is said, has been, presented,
by differentpersons,•with ad nOtopas 780 box-
es of cigars in a single day. At Thatsate ho
will have to open a cigar shop.

A yollng mats named Miltop Keller, while
harrowing on a mountain near Frederick,
Maryland, dragged up an old shell, which ex-
ploded and killed him. The shell had been
buried since 1862.

A letter from Baltimore states that when
the 4th Maryland colored volunteers arrived
in that city a few weeks since, they were stoned
by white boys while marching up Baltimore
street

delMohn A. Llgan, of Ills., has recently
deelare4 in favor of the course of Congress and
against the President. Ile will stump Penn-
sylvania for den.Geary.

A church in Henry county, Indiana was
burned on Wednesday night last, beeline° a
colored clergyman had preached there on the
invitation of the congregation.

The Louisville Journal tows : "A groat

many ofour Southern friend& are going North.
They feel a curiosity to see *fiat on earth
whipped them so."

A gentleman of El Paso, 111., hakjust receiv
od a verdict of $3,125 apt inq the-Illinois Cen-
tralRailroad Company. The plaintiff was put
off the pare and kicked by the runductcr, on
account of some dispute about his ticket.

John G Mellinger, a post-offige route agent
on the Columbia and Reading Railroad, has
been sentenced to five years imprisonment in
the Eastern Penitentiary for stokling letters
from the mails in his charge.

•

The oattle•plague in England is said bo on
the decrease, the number of new cases at last
accounts, having diminished from 18,000(the
higtiest number in any ono week) to about 3,-
600. •

A dettspaper correspondent, who has trav-
eled over several hundred miles in Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware and Maryland, reports that, ex-

perlicips,one ficht in,twenty-five, wheat
is in. a fine Condition.

An•infant was nooidentally hung near Mah-
oney City lately, in conaequence of its night
slip, catching on a peg as the child slid out of
bed. ' When its mother awoke and discovered
the aituatien of the child, it was suspended
by the neck Enid 'dead.'

A hospital for wandering and homeless doge
is the last pot ealteme of some of.the high-born
;ladies of England. ,A grand fancy fair fora',
benefit was rocentlylield inLondon. Prowl.
,vent among the patronesses watt Lady Bulwer
. 10Yttql•
, Within a.montb acter titp opening of the
NeW Yoti• inetirlititillthlbm, mare than' fif-
teen qty applications went mad* by

lerparr .for lisidagolos. .01 theirdiu teNg4; won ntimperate
Id di41

pa" Thirteen objection were once given by a
young lady for declining a match ; twelve of them
being the suitor's twelve children and the thirteenth
the suitor himself. The objections ift thlir, case
might have been valid,but we hear of no•objestHitac
from those who buy their groceries atBowen's cheap
store, No. 14 Nast Hamilton street

Jeer ARRIVED.---The largest and •beit seleoted
gaol , of all kinds of Dry Goods, such as: Poplins.
Plaids Silks, Chabie, De I tines pI semb quee. Dn-
a C tifeow, Musa% Carpat4, lVfa 'lode nIf 1.., Drumus, •-rocerie:, Queenew tie %pm ow
W. a .t.c. •a' ho found at limber lira. ,I 1.5

above the Eagle Hotel. Call and Mukha., .0 can
buy fronn 10 to 15 per oent., cheaper than any store
in Allentown. Remember the place. Wilson's old
stand. •

GOODS ARE ADVANOING.—AIi kinds ofgoods are
advancing very much in price. Some ofthe stores
have also advanced their goods with the market.—
But Burdge 3 Jones foreseeing that an advance
would certainly take place, purchased an immense
stock before the advance, wl: Joh they are still Fail-
lug at the old price. Call early boforo they are al.
sold.


